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”Now when the thousand years have expired, Satan will be 
released from his prison and will go out to deceive the nations 
which are in the four corners of the earth, Gog and Magog, to 
gather them together to battle, whose number is as the sand 
of the sea.” “To Battle” is literally “to the war” (eis ton 
polemon)

We have “the War”; the Parousia / judgment- New Creation

The anaphoric article* informs us that the reference to “the 
war” looks to an earlier reference to “the war”.

20:8-The War 19:19-The War

A study of “the war” in Revelation and Prophecy, proves that 
the end of the millennium was in the first century!

Few studies on the Millennium focus on this.

We will examine earlier references and prophecy



Revelation 19:19f- ”I saw the beast, the kings of the 
earth, and their armies, gathered together to make 
(the) war against Him who sat on the horse and against 
His army. Then the beast was captured, and with him 
the false prophet who worked signs in his presence, by 
which he deceived those who received the mark of the 
beast and those who worshiped his image. These two 
were cast alive into the lake of fire burning with 
brimstone.”

These are the Same Tenets of Revelation 20: The 
gathering of the kings, for “the war”; the destruction of 
“the beast,”; the “lake of fire”; the Parousia; The New 
Creation. 

These are patently the same; it is the same “the war.” 



“I saw three unclean spirits like frogs coming out of the 
mouth of the dragon, out of the mouth of the beast, and out 
of the mouth of the false prophet. For they are spirits of 
demons, performing signs, which go out to the kings of the 
earth and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle
(The War) of that great day of God Almighty. “Behold, I am 
coming as a thief. Blessed is he who watches, and keeps his 
garments, lest he walk naked and they see his shame.” And 
they gathered them together to the place called in Hebrew, 
Armageddon.”

Gathering of the kings; “the war”; Beast & Prophet; 
Armageddon = Great Day of the Lord / Babylon 
“Remembered” and destroyed / Creation Destroyed!

So, Armageddon = “The War” = The Great Day of the Lord



Clearly, “the war” in Revelation is the same in chapter 
16, 19 and 20.

We find the gathering of the kings, “the war”, 
destruction of “the Beast & False Prophet” / 
destruction of creation (16:18-20). In 19:19 and 20:10f 
the beast and prophet are cast into the lake of fire– the 
same scene!

Since “the war” in Revelation 20 comes at the end of 
the Millennium this means that Revelation 16 and 19 
also speak of the end of the Millennium; Revelation is 
patently recapitulatory.

If we can identify the time and framework for “the 
war” we can identify the time for the end of the 
Millennium.



Revelation 16 - “the war” is Armageddon! 

Armageddon Was In the First Century!

Revelation 7:14- The 144,00 come out of the Great 
Tribulation, i.e. The War!

Revelation 14:1-4- The 144,00 are “the first fruit of 
those redeemed to God from man.” 

They are the first “Israelites” converted to Jesus!

First fruit does NOT mean  50 generations + later!

This agrees with Jesus’ words- Mat. 24:15-34

The Great Tribulation was in the 1st Century- Thus, 
“the War” @ the end of the Millennium was in the 
first century!



In chapter 16, The War, Armageddon, The Great Day 
of the Lord is inseparably tied to the judgment of 
Babylon

She is judged for killing “the prophets- (16:6).

She is where the Lord was slain (11:8).

She was killing the apostles and prophets of the Lord 
(18:20-24.

She shed all the blood shed on the earth

She was the Great Harlot*

No other city did or can be described this way, other 
than Old Covenant Jerusalem

Thus, “The War” Is Tied to Her Destruction!



The Great Day of God Almighty is Armageddon- “The 
War” in Revelation 16:13-16

The War in 20:8 = The War in 19:9 that = The War in 
16:13f that = The Great Day of the Lord of 6:12-17

(It is the Lord’s Coming as a Thief)*

The Great Day of the Lord is the time of the avenging 
of the blood of the martyrs– Rev. 16:6- at the 
judgment of “Babylon” (16:19f)

It is the Great Day of the Lord for the avenging of the 
blood of the martyrs– Revelation 6:9-17!

Jesus specifically posited the avenging of all the 
blood, of all the righteous, including the prophets, at 
the AD 70 judgment of Jerusalem– Mat. 23:29-37.

Thus, the Great Day of the Lord- “the war”-



Revelation 6- Martyrs told to rest for “a little while” 
until the number of their brethren to be slain would 
be fulfilled- Avenged at the Day of the Lord– “The 
War” of Chapter 16 / 19 / 20!

Revelation 17- Babylon held a cup now full of the 
blood of the saints. Revelation 6:11 fulfilled!

18:1f- Her sin was reaching to heaven

Revelation 19 In the judgment of Babylon, The 
Persecutor, The prayer of the saints is answered!

This means that the Judgment of Babylon, at the 
coming of the Lord- “the War”- was only a “little 
while” after Revelation 6!

The End of the Millennium “The War” Was Near!!



The Great Day of the Lord for the avenging of the 
martyrs in “the war” (16:6-16f) Is The Great Day of 
the Lord of Rev. 6:16-17 when men would run to the 
hills and the caves 

This is a direct echo / citation of Isaiah 2:10f / 19f

Isaiah foretold the last days, Great Day of the Lord

He foretold the war (3:25, when Israel’s men would 
“fall by the edge of the sword”-> Luke 21:24)

Isaiah foretold the avenging of the martyrs, at the 
Day of the Lord (Is. 4:1-4)!

Isaiah 2-4= Revelation 6 = Revelation 16- “The War”-
the avenging of the martyrs  At the end of the 

Millennium!!



“After the sixty-two weeks Messiah shall be cut off, but 
not for Himself; And the people of the prince who is to 
come Shall destroy the city and the sanctuary. The end 
of it shall be with a flood, And till the end of “the war” 
desolations are determined. Then he shall confirm a 
covenant with many for one week; But in the middle of 
the week He shall bring an end to sacrifice and 
offering. And on the wing of abominations shall be one 
who makes desolate, Even until the consummation, 
which is determined”

Daniel 9- Judgment of Jerusalem in “the war” for 
killing Jesus.

Revelation 16- Judgment of Babylon for killing the 
prophets, (and Jesus, 11:8) in “the war” 



Zechariah 12-14 does not use the specific term of 
“The War.” But, it contains the motifs found in the 
other texts just examined- and in Revelation.

Mourning of those who killed Messiah- 12:10-
Revelation 1:7.

Salvation of the remnant – (13-8f) Rev. 7; 14

Destruction of Jerusalem (14:1-5) Babylon

Day of the Lord (v. 5)– 6:12f / 16 / 18-19, etc..

There shall be One Lord- (14:9)22:3

The New Jerusalem- New Creation

River of Life From the City / Throne  (14:8)- 22:1-3-
which is “Postmillennial”!!



Revelation 20:8- “The War” is at the end of the 
Millennium, and leads to the destruction of Satan, the 
persecuting power at the judgment, leading to the New 
Creation

Revelation 6 / 16 / 19 likewise posit “the war” at the Day 
of the Lord, judgment of the persecutor- Babylon- The city 
“Where the Lord was slain”- The Harlot**

Isaiah 2-4 foretold the war in the last days, the Day of the 
Lord, the avenging of the martyrs, in the judgment of 
Jerusalem.

Daniel 9:26-27 – “The War” at the judgment of Jerusalem
for killing Messiah - confined to the 70 Weeks

Zechariah 12-14- The War at the Day of the Lord judgment 
of Jerusalem, avenging the blood of Christ, the River of 
Life



There is perfect harmony in the themes of Isaiah, 
Daniel 9, Zechariah and Revelation 6 /16 /19 /20.

Unless one can show that Revelation 20 has a 
different “the war” in view from chapters 6 / 16 / 19, 
this demands that “the war” in those texts occurred 
at the end of the millennium as well.

The identical elements are in 6 / 16 / 19.

It also means that Isaiah 2-4, Daniel 9 and Zechariah 
are referents to “the war” at the end of the 
Millennium.

But, these texts posit ‘the war” at the judgment of 
OT Jerusalem for shedding innocent blood. 



“The War” (Gog and Magog) of Rev. 20:7-8 is undeniably at 
the end of the millennium.

“The War” consummates at the final judgment, 
resurrection, the destruction of Satan, the persecuting 
power- and the resultant New Creation.

“The War” of chapter 20 is the same as in 6 / 16 / 19.

But, “The War” of the earlier chapters = Armageddon, which 
is delimited to the first century

All other references to “the War” are undeniably posited at 
the judgment of Jerusalem / Babylon, for shedding the 
blood of the martyrs. 

Thus, the End of the Millennium Was in the First Century, at 
the Judgment of Old Covenant Jerusalem, the city that killed 
the prophets, Jesus and his apostles and prophets!



Our study has profound implications:

1. Since “The War” = Armageddon, then 
Armageddon / Gog is past! Great News!

2. The Early Dating of Revelation is 
proven.

3. The end of the Millennium is past- in 
the first century events.

4. We live in the New Creation of 
fellowship with God– The Tabernacle of 
God is with man!


